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NEW QUESTION: 1
Examine the following query output:
You issue the following command to import tables into the hr
schema:
$ &gt; impdp hr/hr directory = dumpdir dumpfile = hr_new.dmp
schemas=hr
TRANSFORM=DISABLE_ARCHIVE_LOGGING: Y
Which statement is true?
A. None of the operations against the master table used by
Oracle Data Pump to coordinate its activities
are logged.
B. Only CREATE TABLE and ALTER TABLE statements generated by
the import are logged.
C. All database operations performed by the impdp command are
logged.
D. Only CREATE INDEX and CREATE TABLE statements generated by
the import are logged.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Oracle Data Pump disable redo logging when loading data into

tables and when creating indexes.
The new TRANSFORM option introduced in data pumps import
provides the flexibility to turn off the redo
generation for the objects during the course of import. The
Master Table is used to track the detailed
progress information of a Data Pump job.
The Master Table is created in the schema of the current user
running the Pump Dump export or import,
and it keeps tracks of lots of detailed information.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are managing a Hitachi Device Manager environment and want
to use the Element Manager to configure the Fibre Channel ports
on a Hitachi VSP storage system. Which two Fibre Channel port
operations are permitted? (Choose two.)
A. Set the port online.
B. Set the port speed.
C. Set the port security.
D. Set the port SFP wavelength.
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie erstellen eine App, die Event Grid verwendet, um eine
Verbindung mit anderen Diensten herzustellen. Die Ereignisdaten
Ihrer App werden an eine serverlose Funktion gesendet, die die
KonformitÃ¤t Ã¼berprÃ¼ft. Diese Funktion wird von Ihrer Firma
gepflegt.
Sie schreiben ein neues Ereignisabonnement im Rahmen Ihrer
Ressource. Die Veranstaltung muss nach 3 bestimmten ZeitrÃ¤umen
fÃ¼r ungÃ¼ltig erklÃ¤rt werden. Sie mÃ¼ssen das Ereignisraster
konfigurieren, um die Sicherheit zu gewÃ¤hrleisten.
Was solltest du implementieren? WÃ¤hlen Sie zum Beantworten die
entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: SAS tokens
Custom topics use either Shared Access Signature (SAS) or key
authentication. Microsoft recommends SAS,
but key authentication provides simple programming, and is
compatible with many existing webhook
publishers.
In this case we need the expiration time provided by SAS
tokens.
Box 2: ValidationCode handshake

Event Grid supports two ways of validating the subscription:
ValidationCode handshake (programmatic) and
ValidationURL handshake (manual).
If you control the source code for your endpoint, this method
is recommended.
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